160 Hawkesbury Road, Westmead 2145, NSW
From $410 per week
Apartment

1

$1,640 bond

Rent ID: 3679678

1

Why pay for your bond now,
when you can pay it off later?

1

Visit: www.rent.com.au/rentbond

New apartment now leasing!

Date Available
now

<strong>*</strong>If you are required to be fully vaccinated to
enter a premises, you may be asked to produce your vaccination
evidence by the occupier. We encourage you to comply with an

Inspections
Mon Nov 29, 2021
06:00pm - 06:20pm

occupiers request.

Leasing Enquiry
Mobile: 0291922831
Phone: 0291922831
leasingenquiry@pia.com.au

You do not have to produce your vaccination evidence to the occupier, however, the occupier may
refuse entry to you if you do not produce your vaccination evidence.

Please refer below link for more details of government regulation.

https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/rules/business-rules-for-nsw

Modern 1 bedroom apartments are available with quality finishes, an unrepeatable park-like
location, resort-style facilities and fantastic connectivity.

Find this rental property on Rent.com.au
made for renters
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Property details continued from page 1:
... A hidden gem in Western Sydney

The largest residential tower in Westmead
Rooftop communal terrace with dazzling CBD or beautiful bushland and Blue Mountain views
Modern architecture blending seamlessly with heritage listed buildings and significant trees
Its superb location seamlessly connects you to all the hotspots around Sydney with only 35mins train ride to Sydney CBD and just 3mins drive to Parramatta
Premier precinct with world class medical and education networks including Westmead Private Hospital, Sydney Childrens hospital, Parramatta Marist
College, Catherine McAuley Catholic Schools, WSU

Premium apartments with the finest finishes

Highline views are defined by the expansive sense of space and elevation that is rare in Sydney. Pick your favourite view of Parramatta Park and River, the
beautiful Blue Mountains or the Eastern panoramic vista showcasing both Parramatta and Sydney CBD.

Stunning engineered timber floor boards throughout the living and dining areas
Your entertainer kitchen features 40mm stone benchtops with waterfall edge and LED under lighting
SMEG stainless steel appliance with gas cook top, ducted range hood &semi-integrated dishwasher
Luxurious bathrooms with 40mm stone bench top, mirrored shaving cabinets, frameless glass shower screens and concealed cistern

Find this rental property on Rent.com.au
made for renters
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Disclaimer: The particulars are set out as a general outline for the guidance of intending purchasers and do not constitute an offer or contract. All
descriptions, dimensions, references to conditions and necessary permutations for use and other details are given in good faith and are believed to be
correct, but any intending purchasers should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise
to the correctness of each item, and where necessary seek advice. No third party supplier or their agents has any authority to make or give any
representations or warranty in relation to this property. Completed apartments may vary from the image shown. Furniture is not included.

Airconditioning

Area

Kitchen

Security

Air Conditioning

Balcony

Dishwasher

Alarm System
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